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President’s letter  

In this Spring 2023 ICLD Newsletter we thought it 
would be nice to emphasize the prayerful 
attitude the volunteers at ICLD have attempted 
to maintain over the months and years of ICLD’s 
nearly 62 years of sending Bibles and quality 
Christian literature free-of-charge to pastors, 
Bible school teachers, chaplains, and youth 
workers in developing countries.  The need 
remains great and constant for print literature.  
Electronics, tech support, reliable electric, and      
replacement parts are something we take for 

granted in North America; not so much from what 
we hear in many places in Africa and Asia where 
ICLD sends the majority of its materials. 

 

 



From a Philippines 
Pastor: Our church is 
praising our LORD 
and Savior for using 
you as instruments of 
sharing the Gospel of 
salvation to others.  
We have shared the 
Bibles and some 
Christian literature 
you generously gave us to other missionary workers and elders of our ministry.  They were 
delighted and praised the Lord the moment we handed to them these precious tools of 
transforming others to be followers of Christ. 

From a Pastor in Ghana: I am very grateful for the parcel you sent to me.  Truly the books are 
helping me a lot.  I would like you to keep me on the mailing lists.  My prayer is that the 
Almighty God should assist the organization financially & materially, to keep on this great work. 

 

Dropoffs: (Check first.)         

Guy Somers 
  651-739- 3244          

 Mike Jorgensen 
      612-202-8431  

 Don Gatheridge  
      612-721-6084 

Building Open Hours                                       PLEASE                                

Most Wednesdays 8:30 to Noon                          PRAY                       

Please call to verify:                                             FOR                                                  

612-822-7065 or 651-739-3244                            ICLD!                   

3446 Chicago Ave.  
Minneapolis, MN  55407        

Shipping Comments:  Please note 
that this last quarter ICLD probably 
sent out more tonnage of materials 
than in any similar period in its 61+ 
years.  God has made this possible 
through generous donations of 
materials and shipping funds, as well 
as opening doors to relationships 
with various container shippers and 
in-country distributors, along with 
the volunteer workers who have 
risen to the occasion.  Please give 
ICLD a call or send an email if you 
would like to have more of a role in 
these efforts going forward, by the 
grace of God and the power of the 
Holy Spirit. 

John Stacknik, President 612-272-9863       Guy Somers, Treasurer 651-739-3244

 

SHIPPING REPORT (Winter 2022-2023) 

Uganda     204 boxes  6,418 lbs.   

Ghana       28 boxes  1,051 lbs. 

Malawi      118 boxes  3,796 lbs. 

Congo DRC      17 boxes     249 lbs. 

Liberia         5 boxes     160 lbs. 

South Sudan 2 55-gal. barrels    620 lbs. 

Philippines      8 b-boxes   1,080 lbs. 

Love Packages    43 boxes             1,370 lbs.  
 
Totals:423 boxes/2 barrels  14,744 lbs.   
    

Financial Giving: Checks, 
PayPal, RMDs, Real Estate 

Giving 
Receipts will be sent for all 

donations. 
ICLD is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

organization. 


